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-:,? taking the northwesterly direction common to the other 

.:. and Scott's River valleys, the stream flows through a rough 
mountainous country affording little or no opportunity for 

. , agricultural development. I t  was found to be rich in gold 
deposits, however, and during the early fifties became the 
center of much mining activity, especially along the Salmon 
and Scott's ,River branches. When first discovered i t  was 
believed to be a navigable stream, and a town was laid 
out on its banks some distance from the ocean; but the 
shifting sands a t  its mouth soon put an  end to such a plan. 

The Trinity River has its source in the mountains around 
Mount Shasta, a short distance from the headwaters of the 

' Sacramento River. In a manner similar to the Klamath it 
flows southwesterly along the western side of the Trinity 
Mountains, later turning in the general northwesterly direc- 
tion and being joined by the Klamath, which then takes the 
course pursued by the Trinity. The region through which it 
flows is almost entirely mountainous, furnishing rich deposits 
for the goldseeker but affording little opportunity to the 
agriculturist. This river was discovered and named by 
Major P. B. Reading in 1845, when he crossed the mountain 
range west of the Sacramento River in search 'of fur- 
bearing animals. Believing i t  to flow into Trinidad Bay, 
discovered by the Spaniards, he named it the "Trinity 
River." 'Mining on this stream was begun by Reading in 
1848 and has been carried on continuously since his time. 

Lesser Streams. A few of the smaller streams yet remain 
to be considered. Between the Klamath and Mad River 
two streams have been mentioned. The more northerly 

, of these is known as Redwood Creek, a name derived without -.  . 
.:: : , ,  ' Idra.68n.14.  

' I t  doubtless was known to the earlier trappers, for it lay on the route taken-by 
Jedediah Smith in 1828. infro. 32. 











INDIAN RELATIONS, 1849-1859 
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